Context: Expert judgment based effort estimation techniques are widely used for estimating software development effort. In the absence of process or tool support, experts may overlook important factors and tasks during estimation, leading to inconsistent estimates and inconsistent estimation procedures. This might cause underestimation, and lead to effort overruns, which are seen as a common problem in software projects.
Introduction 1
Effort estimation techniques based on expert judgment are the most commonly used techniques for estimating 2 software development effort [1, 2, 3] . In expert estimation, the involved experts rely on their knowledge and previous 3 experience to subjectively analyze a number of factors to estimate the development effort. Experts perform this ument the factors and activities that should be considered during effort estimation, which ensures that they are taken 23 into account. Checklists are also useful in supporting new team members [2] , who would be less aware of the activities 24 and factors that should be considered during estimation. Checklists can also prove helpful in documenting and reusing 25 estimation data and experience to improve estimation accuracy over time [10] . 26 There is evidence that the use of checklists helps to improve estimation accuracy (e.g., [11, 12] ). However, we 27 have not seen any empirical study in software engineering that describes and demonstrates how to develop and evolve 28 such checklists for agile teams. The present study addresses these gaps by making the following contributions:
29
• Propose a process to develop and evolve a customized checklist to improve expert estimation.
30
• Apply the process with agile teams in three different companies to develop and evolve checklists for their 31 specific contexts.
32
• Evaluate the usefulness of the proposed checklists using both qualitative and quantitative data.
33
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 details the background of this work and presents 34 related work on the use of checklists in software effort estimation; the research methodology is described in Section 3; 35 sections 4 and 5 present the results and analysis; Section 6 provides further discussions on these results, while Section 36 8 concludes the paper. 
Background and related work 38
In this section first we discuss the use of checklists in other disciplines such as aviation and health care. Next, we 39 briefly discuss use of checklists in software engineering in general, also in effort estimation in particular. Lastly, we 40 describe our previous works that provided important inputs and motivation for the work presented in this study. 
Checklists in other disciplines
are critical to reduce human error [13] . 48 and identified factors ( Table 1 ) that impact the accuracy of the effort estimates. Based on the data and participants' 126 opinion, the study recommended that it is important to consider the identified factors during effort estimation, as they 127 can potentially lead to effort overruns in the project. Table 1 lists factors identified in our previous works, which acted 128 as a starting point in this study. 
129

Research methodology
Unit of analysis
The unit of analysis is the effort estimation process used in the case organizations. Expert judgment based effort 177 estimation is practiced in all three case organizations.
178
At infoway both teams use planning poker to estimate selected tasks during a monthly sprint plan meeting. This 
185
In parallel with the planned tasks for a sprint, Infoway teams have to work on the immediate unplanned customer 186 requirements as well. In order to account for this continuous flow of unplanned requirements, managers set the focus 187 factor for a team. A focus factor of 60% for a team means that 60% of the time in the sprint is allocated for the planned 188 tasks, while the remaining 40% is reserved for the immediate customer requests. The focus factor for Infoway teams
189
varies from 50% to 80%.
190
At Diyatech, the development unit consists of one development manager, architects, development and QA (Quality translate them to specific requirements. The development unit also gives their input in this feature discovery phase.
193
The development manager is responsible for estimating the requirements for the next release. He consults architects 194 and leads of the development and QA teams during the estimation process. One release consists of three to four 195 sprints, wherein one sprint is three to four weeks long. In the last sprint of every release emphasis is on validation of 196 the implemented functionality.
197
At TSoft the project manager maintains the product backlog with the help of the product owner in Norway. The The following three aspects are common in the three case organizations:
204
• Some variant of expert judgment based approach is used to estimate effort.
205
• The organizations follow agile practices such as sprint and release planning, time boxed sprints, stand ups and 206 retrospectives, unit testing, backlog etc.
207
• Effort is mostly underestimated, i.e. actual effort exceeds the corresponding estimate. This was highlighted 208 upfront at the start of our collaboration in all three cases. Later, every interviewee in all three cases confirmed 209 it. This is in line with the evidence in the effort estimation literature, which shows that underestimation occurs 210 more frequently as compared to other scenarios (e.g., [3, 33] ). 
Research questions 212
The overarching research goal is to improve the expert judgment based effort estimation process in an agile context.
213
We focused on expert judgment for being the frequently used estimation approach in software industry in general [2],
214
and for the agile context in particular [8, 3] . The context is agile software development as agile practices are widely 215 used in software industry these days.
216
After understanding the research context described above, the following specific research questions were framed 217 to guide this study:
218
• RQ1: How to develop and evolve a customized checklist to support expert judgment based effort estimation?
219
• RQ2: How useful is the checklist in improving expert judgment based effort estimation?
220 Table 2 : Description of data collection mechanism in the case organizations
Organization Data collection
Infoway
In the beginning two interviews over Skype were conducted with the company director to understand the company profile and portfolio, and planning and estimation processes. The study plan was also agreed upon in these discussions over Skype. Later, the first author visited the company in Brazil to conduct the face to face interviews and workshops. For product A, we interviewed two developers, team lead and the project manager. For Product B, we interviewed the team lead and three developers. The workshop was conducted jointly with representatives from both teams. The feedback on the checklist was subsequently obtained through an iterative process using questionnaire (filled by the teams jointly) and interviews with the team leads. Team leads selected the developers for interviews. The effort metrics (actual and estimated effort in hours) were collected by the respective team leads from the project management tool used in the organization.
Diyatech
To start with two interviews over Skype with the development manager were conducted focusing on the company profile and portfolio, and planning and estimation processes. Later, the first author visited Pakistan to conduct interviews and workshops with the development manager. The interviews with the architect and the developers were conducted in the written form, i.e. open ended questions were handed over to them through development manager (see interview questions in Appendix A). The development manager selected the developers for written interviews. The feedback on the checklist was subsequently obtained through an iterative process using questionnaire and interviews with the development manager. We did not interact directly with the development team in this case, as they were not involved in the estimation process. The effort metrics (actual and estimated effort in hours) were collected by the development manager in a spreadsheet from the project management tool used in the organization.
TSoft
One Skype interview with the project manager was performed to understand the case context, and their planning and estimation processes. Later, the first author visited the company to conduct interviews and workshops with the development team. We interviewed project manager, three developers and one tester. The workshop was run jointly with these team members. The feedback on the checklist was subsequently obtained through an iterative process using questionnaire and interviews with all interviewees. Being a new offshore setup, TSoft did not maintain the effort metrics of their previously completed sprints. They, however, started doing that during this study.
The aim in RQ1 is to propose and validate a process for developing a customized effort estimation checklist to 221 improve expert judgment based effort estimation process. In RQ2, we plan to see how useful are checklists during 222 effort estimation. 
Data collection methods
224
We used multiple data collection methods in all cases to ensure method and source triangulation [27] . 5. Checklist data: We operationalized the estimation checklist as a spreadsheet so that the usage data is stored.
235
The data collection methods listed above were applied differently in three case organizations due to varying con-236 texts, availability and confidentiality. The details are described in Table 2 .
237 Table 3 presents the demographic information of the study participants for all three cases. 
238
We used BREbias in this study, as we are interested in both magnitude and direction of the estimation error. 
254
Understand estimation context
262
The purpose of this activity is two-fold: 1) to understand the current effort estimation process and the context in 263 which it is carried out, 2) to elicit the factors that should be included in the checklist.
264
Once the checklist is developed, it needs to be implemented and integrated with the estimation process of the case 265 company. To do that effectively, it is important to understanding the current estimation process and the context (e.g.,
266
at which stage, release or iteration, estimation is performed) in which it is carried out.
267
Checklist factors can be identified in different ways, such as:
268
• Top down: In top down approach, effort and cost drivers from the effort estimation literature (e.g., [4, 5] ) can be 
276
• Hybrid: In this approach a combination of the above two approaches can be used. The factors from the literature 277 can be used as starting point for discussion. Based on the discussion with the experts, additional factors can be 278 identified.
279
Hales et al. [29] , for the development of medical checklists, suggested to based the checklist contents both on the 280 published literature and the local hospital policies and procedures. We also used a hybrid approach to elicit relevant 281 factors for estimation checklist. The factors identified in our previous works (see Section 2 and Table 1 ) were used to 282 guide the discussion in the semi-structured interviews with the study participants to identify additional factors. overruns in other studies as well (e.g., [3] ).
292
Diyatech.
293
At Diyatech the development manager uses expert judgment to estimate requirements for the next release. He for over ten years. The factors that contribute to the inaccurate effort estimation are described in Table 5 . These were 297 used as input to the first draft of the estimation checklist for Diyatech.
298
TSoft.
299
At Tsoft, team members prepare estimates for the selected backlog items for the next release. The estimates 300 are discussed and revised, if required, in a sprint meeting. In the opinion of the development team, the factors that 301 contribute to the effort overruns are listed in Table 5 . These factors overlap with the factors elicited from the other 302 two cases. The one additional factor is related to the external interfaces in case of TSoft. The system being developed 303 had to interface with several third party systems, and the tasks that involve these interfaces were more complex. We 304 used these factors as input to develop the first version of the estimation checklist for TSoft. 
Develop and present initial checklist
306
The purpose of this activity is to use the output of the previous elicitation step to formulate and present a cus-307 tomized checklist for the involved teams. The checklist would include factors that should be considered by the team 308 when estimating requirements. It is an iterative step wherein the proposed checklist should be revised based on teams' 309 feedback. In case there are no more change suggestions, the involved teams are requested to prepare for the next step, i.e., static validation, wherein they will have to apply the checklist to estimate a sample of old tasks or requirements.
311
While presenting the checklist to the involved teams, it should also be discussed how exactly the checklist will be 312 used by the teams during effort estimation.
313
Infoway.
314
The first version of the Infoway estimation checklist is described in Table 6 . We conducted a joint workshop 315 with both teams to present the checklist and take participants' initial feedback. We presented each checklist item by 316 focusing on three questions: What (is the factor), Why (is it there in the checklist), and How (is it to be answered 317 during estimation). During the discussion on the "how" part, we discussed suitable scale values that teams would 318 be required to select for each factor while filling in the checklist to estimate a task or requirement. It was agreed 319 that the checklist would be operationalized as a spreadsheet. the team leads would use its factors to guide estimation 320 discussions. and would also answer each factor with a consensus value.
321
The participants agreed on the following changes (see rows in gray background in Table 6 ) during the workshop:
322
• Remove Factor 10, and add it as last scale value in place of "Lacking" with Factor 8. We therefore removed
323
Factor 10 and redefined the scale of Factor 8 as: Very good, good, average, below average and need to talk to 324 customer before moving on.
325
• Add a new factor to identify the type of the task, i.e., implementation or testing.
326
We incorporated these recommended changes in the checklist, and handed it over to the teams for static validation
327
(see next Section).
328
In the light of the discussions during workshop, we also added detailed notes in the spreadsheet with each checklist 329 factor explaining the factor and corresponding scale values and when a value should be selected.
330
An example note with the checklist factor about domain knowledge:
It is the information/knowledge about the domain of the product that you are developing. For example in case of ehealth products, information on the health system, insurance policies, rules etc. represent domain knowledge Select "Very good" if you think team has all the domain knowledge required to implement this task Select "Good" if you think team has most of the domain knowledge required to implement/test this task Select "Average" if you think team has to study/research for some time to obtain the required domain knowledge Select "Below Average" If you think team has to study/research more to obtain the required domain knowledge Select "Lacking" if you think team needs to study/research a lot or need help from seniors or other sources to be able to get the required domain knowledge.
331
332
The first version of the checklist is described in Table 7 . It was shared with the development manager for initial 333 feedback. Later, it was also discussed in one workshop session with the development manager wherein the first author 334 presented each checklist item and its corresponding scale values. Besides describing each checklist factor and the 335 reason behind its inclusion in the checklist, we also explained how can it be answered. Using the knowledge and 336 experience from the Infoway case, we also described and presented the explanations for how to answer each checklist 337 factor by selecting the appropriate scale values. Checklist was implemented as a spreadsheet in this case as well.
338
It was discussed that the development manager would first answer all checklist factors with suitable values before
339
proposing the most likely effort estimate for each requirement.
340
The following changes were suggested during this workshop:
341
• Remove Factor 10 as it is not relevant to the type of system being developed in the case under study.
342
• Remove Factor 13 as the team members do not work on other projects in their context.
343
We incorporated these changes in the checklist and handed over the revised version (Table A. TSoft.
346
The first version of TSoft checklist is described in Table 8 . It was presented to the development team in a workshop 347 held in the company. We used the same approach as discussed above in the Infoway case to present checklist to the and later to present and discuss their estimates in the joint meeting.
351
The following changes were proposed in the workshop: Based on the above characterizations, most likely effort estimate for this task is: ----hours of these types as additional option.
352
355
• Remove Factor 13 about team recent productivity. The team members opined that the recent productivity could 356 be bad due to issues outside their control, such as ambiguity in requirements, and therefore should not be a 357 factor in determining the estimates.
358
We incorporated these recommendations in the checklist, and handed over the revised checklist ( on the suggestions for further improvement. In case of major changes, the revised checklist should be tried again by 365 the involved teams. At the end of this step, the teams should be requested to prepare for using the revised checklist in 366 real context.
367
368
At the end of the workshop described above in Section 4.2 , both teams were requested to select a sample of at 369 least three tasks from previous sprints, and estimate them with the checklist. It was decided that the two team leads 370 would perform this task, and would act as the contact persons for this study. They would themselves interact with the 371 teams, if and when required.
372
We held a discussion with both team leads where they were requested to explain how they used the checklist, and 
376
• The first change is about Factor 7, which deals with non-functional requirements. Team leads suggested that it is possible that a task is entirely about a non-functional requirement or functional requirement or both. Further,
378
this factor should also be moved to the top of the list to identify the task type upfront.
379
• The second change is about the newly added factor during the workshop, which is about type of the task.
380
The team leads explained that sometimes a task is assigned to a team member to do some research on it. To 381 incorporate that, we added a new scale value "Research" besides implementation and testing in this factor.
382
The revised checklist is displayed in Appendix A, Diyatech.
386
After using the checklist to estimate a sample of requirements from a previous release, one more factor was 387 suggested to be included in the checklist. The factor is about priority of the requirements with respect to the importance 388 of the customers to the product and company. The requirements from the old and large customers are treated as high 389 priority items. The development manager opined that this should be reflected in the checklist. We added this factor in 390 the revised checklist ( the checklist in actual planning.
392
393
All involved members at TSoft used the checklist to estimate a sample of three previous tasks. After this exercise,
394
we held a face to face session with them. The only change requested by two members of the team was to re-arrange 395 the checklist factors by moving up the factor about task understandability. We re-organized the checklist according to The purpose of dynamic validation is to start using the estimation checklist in real context, i.e., during estimation Infoway.
408
The revised checklist, described in Appendix A ( interest in continuing to use the checklist in future. The following changes were suggested by the two teams.
414
• The teams suggested to add another factor to deal with the issue of legacy code. Since both teams are working 415 on relatively old products, a considerable amount of legacy code has been developed. The tasks that involve 416 changing or understanding legacy code are more effort intensive. We therefore added a new factor in the 417 checklist about legacy code.
418
• The teams opined in cases where there will be relatively less time available for estimation meetings, the use of 419 checklist adds some time overhead. To deal with such scenario it was discussed to classify the checklist factors 420 into two parts: mandatory and optional. Mandatory part consists of those factors that will be characterized in 421 all situations, while optional part includes factors that will be filled subject to the availability of the time. Fur-thermore, the team leads opted to do this classifications by themselves after consultations with their respective 423 teams. The two leads finalized a common checklist consisting of the two parts, mandatory and optional.
424
The checklist was further revised (see Table A .2 in Appendix A) in the light of the changes mentioned above, and 425 handed over to the Infoway teams for future use.
426
427
The revised checklist was used in estimating requirements of one release. The development manager and the 428 architect suggested the following two changes in the checklist:
429
• Some requirements involve designing and implementing complex distributed algorithms. These requirements 430 are found to be more challenging. They suggested to add a new factor to cover such cases.
431
• Another factor, related to the interruptions caused by meetings and other company events, was highlighted.
432
These interruptions affect the momentum of the team members due to the switching of the context from the 433 work.
434
We added the two suggested factors in the checklist, and handed over the revised version of the checklist (Table   435 A.4 in Appendix A) to the development manager. The encouraging sign for us was their interest in continuing to use 436 the checklist in future as well.
437
438
TSoft team used the estimation checklist in two sprints to estimate tasks. The team did not suggest any change in 439 the checklist. They expressed their interest in using the checklist with future sprints as well. After the estimation checklist has been dynamically validated, the next step is to revise and transfer the finalized 443 checklist to the teams. Furthermore, it is important to submit a study report to the company management describing 
448
A further follow up step can be performed after some time in future. The aim is to determine if the checklist is 449 still in use or being evolved, and how useful it has been in improving the effort estimation process.
450
451
Given that the teams have expressed their interest in continuing the use of estimation checklist after dynamic 452 validation step, the finalized checklist is transferred to the teams for their use. Furthermore, study report was submitted 453 to the company management that includes the finalized checklist, version history, its benefits based on the analysis of 454 the qualitative and quantitative data (see Section 5) collected at different stages of this study.
455
We did a follow up after a gap of six months. The team leads informed us that the checklist has become a part 
461
"I've spent sometime not participating in estimation meetings and then I went back for it. At that moment, the checklist really helped me, because I had spent some time far from the estimation meeting and then I had to do it again, it was much easier to adapt myself back again." Product A team lead 
Diyatech.
After the dynamic validation step, we handed over the revised checklist to the development manager, who ex-
464
pressed his interest to continue using the checklist in future releases as well. We highlighted the importance of 465 maintaining the estimation data over the next few releases for a potential follow up investigation.
466
The dynamic validation step has been completed recently. We plan to conduct a follow up in future when data 467 from more releases will be available for analysis. Furthermore, checklist users would have gained more experience in 468 the application of checklist, which would allow us to further improve the checklist.
469
470
The revised checklist was handed over to the project manager and the development team. We also provided the 471 project manager with a report of the study findings using estimation data after the use of checklist and developers' 472 subject opinion. The report also included suggestions relating to the planning process, code review process, and the 473 need to report estimates and actual effort for monitoring performance and using the data to improve planning and 474 estimation in future. The TSoft team was not using any project management tool to record estimates and actual effort 475 spent, we requested them to enter the estimates, and subsequently the actual effort in the spreadsheet, which included 476 the checklist as well.
477
After a gap of six months, we contacted the project manager of the TSoft team through email for follow up. In 478 a half hour Skype interview subsequently, we were informed that the development team is not using the checklist to 479 estimate the tasks during sprint planning. According to the project manager the developers took it as an overhead to: 480 1) use the checklist to estimate, 2) and more importantly, to log the actual hours spent on each task. Keeping track of 481 the actual effort spent was a requirement from our side, as we wanted to determine the accuracy of the effort estimates.
482
Nonetheless, the project manager shared with us that he himself is using the checklist factors in prioritizing the 
488
We reformulated the checklist factors by referring them to backlog items (see Table A .6 in Appendix A), rather 489 than sprint tasks, so that they are aligned with the revised usage of the checklist. use, we collected more data to see how useful has been the checklist in improving the effort estimation.
496
In all three cases we first used a questionnaire, which included questions about relevance of each checklist factor 497 to the effort estimation process, and also the feedback and reflections on the checklist as a whole (see feedback 498 instrument in Appendix A). Further, we also collected effort data to see if the use of the checklist has made any 499 impact on the accuracy of the effort estimates. Finally, we performed Skype interviews to further understand the 500 results and also the observed benefits and drawbacks, if any, of the checklists. We summarized the benefits noted by 501 the case participants in Table 10 .
502
The inclusion of the recommended changes in the different versions of the checklists has been discussed earlier in 503 Section 4. 
Infoway
505
After the revised estimation checklist (Table A .2 in Appendix A ) was used by both Infoway teams in three sprints,
506
we collected data to see how useful was the checklist. A common concern of both teams on the initial two versions of the checklist was time overhead due to the use of 509 checklist during estimation. This was addressed by revising the checklist to include mandatory and optional parts.
510
"It takes more time to finish the estimation process. Less items to consider would be better. " Product A team lead
511
The teams, after using the revised checklist for two sprints, found that the checklist provided many benefits. They 512 noted that the checklist, besides improving the estimation process and their confidence in estimates, has also helped 513 them in improving the understanding of the tasks being estimated. The team leads associated it with the fact that 514 checklist induces discussions on various topics (e.g., architecture, legacy code) covered in various factors.
515
"Checklist has an impact improving confidence about estimates, since it provides an additional basis for the estimate besides each developer's experience. "
"It helps understanding the task, it helps remembering points that everybody knows, but not always remember to consider. Besides, it increases the discussions around each task." Product A team lead "Checklist helped us to remember all tasks. It also improve our understanding." Product B team lead
516
The team leads first rated each checklist factor after consulting their respective teams. Both leads discussed their 517 ratings with each other and shared with us their common rating. They rated factors 1 to 8 in Table 11 as extremely 518 relevant, while factors 9 to 12 were rated as relevant to the effort estimation. They were undecided about factor 13 and 519 Table 11 (15 to 17), marked as "N/A" are not rated as they were not part of the checklist 520 for the Infoway case. 
The remaining factors in
Checklist usefulness based on effort data:
522 Table 9 presents the mean and median BREbias values for sprints before and after the checklist was introduced in the data shows that the underestimation was the dominant trend for both products. It is much more significant in case 526 of Product B. We have the data for only three sprints when the checklist was subsequently used to estimate tasks. We 527 can see reduction in the underestimation bias in both products. In case of product A the data shows a shift towards the 528 overestimation. The accuracy of the estimates in the three sprints where checklist was used, is better than the previous 529 five sprints. 
Diyatech
531
The revised checklist was used in one release to estimate requirements. The release consisted of 8 requirements,
532
wherein the estimates varied from 200 hours to 800 hours. The checklist reduced the chances of missing important factors during estimation 3
533
The checklist improved our estimation process 4
The checklist improved our understanding of the tasks being estimated 5
The checklist reduced the chances of missing tasks 6
Expert estimation became relatively objective due to the checklist --7
The checklist helped in understanding the implementation complexity of tasks --8
The checklist is a good support for new team members -- The task involves interfacing with external services/systems? N/A N/A ++ * In case of Diyatech the word requirement was used instead of task, as they estimate requirements not tasks. ++ = strongly agree, + = agree,˜= undecided, -= disagree, --= strong disagree, N/A = Not Applicable 5.2.1. Checklist usefulness based on subjective feedback:
534
After the estimation was performed, we collected feedback from the development manager about the usefulness 535 of the estimation checklist. Development manager shared several benefits of using checklist during estimation (see 536   Table 10 ). In addition to the benefits highlighted by Infoway and TSoft cases, development manager opined that the 537 expert estimation became relatively objective due to the use of checklist, without introducing too much overhead.
538
"The best part is that by following this checklist, the estimation becomes more factual and objective. One might skip important factors if checklist is not followed and hence becomes underestimation."
"Although, some of the checklist items were always considered but there were a few important items that we mostly overlooked...it has helped us in structuring estimation process and has moved us a step closer to be more accurate in time estimation." Development Manager
539
The development manager rated the relevance of the 13 factors in the final checklist to the estimation. He rated 540 9 factors as extremely relevant, while the remaining 4 as relevant. These ratings (see Table 11 ) were obtained on the 541 revised checklist, and therefore understandably no factors were rated as irrelevant. 
Checklist usefulness based on effort data:
543
We managed to get the effort estimation data for one previous release when the checklist was not introduced.
544
The mean and median BREbias values for the two releases (see Table 12 ) show that the checklist estimates are more 545 TSoft team members shared several benefits of using checklist to estimate tasks ((see Table 10 )). Besides the 556 common benefits that were also shared by the Infoway and Diyatech cases, TSoft team opined that the use of checklist 557 resulted in useful discussions on the technical and architectural complexity of the tasks. The development team rated 558 the 13 factors ((see Table 11 )) in the TSoft revised checklist for their relevance to the estimation. They rated seven 559 factors are extremely relevant, while the remaining six as relevant. and also limited new data (only 21 tasks) we can not conclude anything in this case.
566
"We get more understanding of the task type by going through these factors. The task effort is estimated more accurately by considering these factors." Developer 1 "I think checklist help to understand the task basically wherever similar task show on sprint I get an idea how much time I needed to complete this task." "..this checklist improve my confidence while estimating the task." Developer 2
"Improvement in estimation and also helpful to understand the complexity of task and complete a task on time. " Developer 3 567
Discussion
568
In this section first, we further discuss the results of the two research questions. Later, we describe the implications 569 of this work for both SE researchers and practitioners. 6.1. RQ1: Checklist development and evolution
571
We followed a multi-step process to develop and evolve estimation checklists for the three cases included in this 572 work. The process starts with the understand estimation context activity, wherein we elicited the details of the 573 estimation process followed, and the factors that are considered during estimation through semi-structured interviews 574 with case participants. The results (see Table 5 ) show that there are a number of reasons for effort overruns that are 575 common across three cases. These common reasons include lack of details in requirements, changing requirements, 576 overestimating team's technical competence and domain knowledge, missing tasks, ignoring non-functional require-577 ments, architectural complexity of tasks and task size. These reasons for effort overruns have been identified in other 578 studies as well (cf. [3, 42, 43] ). There were, however, some reasons which were not common in all cases, such as 579 involvement of external interfaces.
580
The next activity is the develop and present checklist, wherein the first draft of the estimation checklist was 581 presented in each case to the involved teams in a workshop. The aim is to present the checklist, and describe how it 582 can be used and more importantly take initial feedback to revise it. In this phase, participants in each case suggested 583 changes (see Figure 2) to customize checklists to their respective contexts.
584
These changes should be embraced and welcomed, as it indicates the study participants' interest in the proposed al. [29] as well in the development of medical checklists.
593
During the next activity, validate checklist dynamically, the teams use the checklist in real context to estimate One of the concern of the Infoway teams was about time overhead due to the use of checklist during estimation 601 sessions. In some cases, the teams have to estimate quickly due to the limited time available for estimation. Hales 602 et al. [29] suggested to avoid having long checklists, while Jørgensen [31] recommended that the checklist should 603 only consist of relevant content. In a follow up discussion with the Infoway team leads, we came up with the idea to 604 classify the checklist factors into two parts: mandatory and optional. The mandatory part consist of that minimum set 605 of factors that are to be considered in all situations, while the optional part consist of factors that will be considered 606 subject to the availability of the time. Infoway products are relatively old products, and considerable amount of legacy 607 code has been developed. To account for that, the Infoway teams suggested to include an additional factor about 608 legacy code in the mandatory part of the checklist.
609
Diyatech development manager suggested to add two more factors in their checklist after using it to estimate 610 requirements of the next release. First one is about the involvement of complex distributed algorithms, which is a 611 common scenario in the performance enhancement product domain. The second added factor deals with the work 612 interruptions. due to company and team events, impacting the team momentum.
613
The last phase of the process is Transfer and follow up, wherein the revised checklist is handed over to the In all three cases, the participants provided a highly positive feedback after using the checklist in real context.
627
They noted several benefits (see Table 10 ) of using checklist during effort estimation. Checklist factors were found to 628 be useful in reminding teams of the important factors that should be considered during effort estimation. The Checklist 629 introduced some structure in the otherwise largely ad-hoc expert estimation process that was being practiced in all it is important to try to have them use the checklist, preferably in real context, in order to get effective feedback.
664
The on-site presence of the first author in two cases proved very helpful in establishing trust and efficiently 665 working together to develop and try initial checklist versions.
666
• Incorporate suggested changes: One checklist can not fit all contexts. center of a parent company in Norway, developing application in the transportation domain).
763
In RQ1, we proposed a multi-step process to develop and evolve checklist to improve expert estimation of soft-764 ware development effort. The application of the process was demonstrated in three companies. The checklists were 765 developed and evolved based on the feedback from the participants in all cases. After dynamically validating the checklists in the real context, we transferred the revised checklists to the involved teams. We performed a follow-up 767 step after a gap of six months in two cases. In case of Infoway teams, we got to know that the checklist has become a part of their estimation process. In case of TSoft, the development team was not using the checklist anymore. How-769 ever, the project manager was using checklist factors to prioritize product backlog. We did not perform any follow up
770
with Diyatech, as the checklist was transferred to them only recently after dynamic validation.
771
In RQ2, based on a combination of qualitative and quantitative data, we showed the usefulness of checklists in 772 improving the expert effort estimation. After using the checklist in the real context, participants from all cases shared 773 that they found the checklist extremely useful in improving the estimation process. The commonly observed benefits 774 of estimation checklists were: improved task understandability, increased confidence in effort estimates, fewer chances 775 of missing tasks and factors to be considered, and more objectivity in the expert estimation process. The analysis of 776 the effort data from two cases showed that the use of checklist had improved the accuracy of the effort estimates, and 777 the underestimation bias was also reduced, which was one of the common challenges for all three companies before 778 the introduction of checklists.
779
As part of our future work, we plan to collect more data from these companies to see how useful have been the 780 checklists in the long run. We will also try to identify possibilities for further improvements related to the checklists.
781
We plan to apply proposed checklist development process in a large Swedish telecommunication software vendor,
782
which has recently shown interest in using our work to improve their expert estimation process.
783
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Please provide information about your role and experience in Table 1 There are two common scenarios (see Table 2 ) with respect to the accuracy of the effort estimates: underestimation (Scenario 1) and overestimation (Scenario 2). Underestimation is also referred as effort overrun or delay. 
